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Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Study of Metmyoglobin and 

N onheme Iron Formation in Frozen Tuna Meats 
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Two types of bigeye tuna meats， fatty muscle (chu-toro) and lean muscle (akami)， were stored 
at -5， -10， and -15

0

C and the effects of temperature and fat content on metmyoglobin (metMb) and 
nonheme iron (Fe+) formation were determined using Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR). 

For the sample meats， two high spin iron peaks on the EPR spectra were detected. The first peak 
appeared in the range of 90-130 mT and was identified as a signal of high-spin metMb， whi1e the 
second peak， which appeared in the range of 140-170 mT， was determined to be a signal of high-
spin nonheme iron. Peak intensity and halt-width were used to determine metMb and nonheme iron 
content. The rates of metMb and nonheme iron formation in chu-toro and akami were slower as 
the storage temperature was lower. Chu-toro exhibited a quick initial increase in metMb， however， 

the metMb content turned decreasing after reaching a maximum， whi1e nonheme iron increased 
monotonically. Meanwhile， for akami， the metMb exhibited a slower initial increase before reaching 
a maximum value， and remained constant during the storage period investigated， while the nonheme 
iron exhibited a small increase. These results suggest that once metMb is formed during frozen 
storage， iron ion (Fe3+)， i.e.， nonheme iron， is subsequently released from the porphyrin rings of a 

proportion of the metMb. That is， a type of compensatory reaction is occurring. Therefore， metMb 
content during frozen storage would exhibit time course curves with peak values. N otably， in case of 
high fat tuna meat， this phenomenon might be of significance. 
Key words: Metmyoglobin， Nonheme iron， Electron Paramagnetic Resonance， Frozen storage， 

Bigeye tuna 

1. Introduction 

Frozen storage is an important and convenient preser-

vation method， effectively preserving fish and fish prod-

ucts for long periods of time. Tuna is usually frozen on 

board the fishing vessel and stored at frozen condition 

after landing. During handling and storage of fish， 

changes in biochemical， chemical and microbiological 

properties occur [1]. The rate of such chemical reactions 

in frozen storage slows down significant1y and the 

growth of microorganisms completely stops at -lS
o
C. 

However， it is well known that the discoloration of red 

tuna meat continues even at -lS
o
C， which has been usu-

ally evaluated by the content of metMb that is autoxi-

dized from myoglobin [2]. 

(Received 28 May 2010: accepted 28 Jul. 2010) 
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Bito [3] previously reported the continued metMb for-

mation in tuna meat during frozen storage at approxi-

mately -20
o
C for 6 months， whi1e storage at -35

0

C to 

-7S
o
C resulted in minimal discoloration. Furthermore， 

metMb formation in frozen tuna meat was considered to 

be independent of freezing rate [4]. Hashimoto and 

羽Tatabe[5] also reported that a storage temperature of 

-40
o
C prevented discoloration due to metMb formation. 

However， the mechanism of discoloration is stil1 unclear 

due to the complexity of the state of iron ions related to 

myoglobin， despite the many proposed views. For exam-

ple， Gomez-Basauri and Regenstein [6] pointed out that 

nonheme iron in cod and mackerel muscle increases 

whi1e heme iron decreases during frozen storage. 

Schricker et al. [7] suggested that the increase in non-

heme iron might be induced as a result of the release of 

iron from the heme iron complex by oxidation of the por-

phyrin ring. 
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Another reason that the discoloration mechanism is 

still unclear is that analytical methods for assessing 

metMb and nonheme iron are immature. At the present 

time， a spectrophotometric method is widely used for 

determining the content of metMb and related com-

pounds in meat extract. However， a pigment extraction 

procedure is required prior to measurement， which often 

introduces considerable error to these methods [8]. 

Furthermore， the method is inconvenient for concomi-

tantly evaluating both nonheme iron and metMb. On the 

other hand， it should be noted that the Electron 

Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) method is an effective 

spectroscopic method for analyzing metal ion compo-

nents such as metMb and Fe3+ without any preparation 

procedure [9]， since the EPR spectroscopy technique 

has been employed in the study of coordination struc-

tures of heme proteins a few decades ago. Svistunenko et 

al. [10] reported that the high-spin heme in metMb pro-

vides a large EPR signal at 90-130 mT (g=5.85: zero-line 

crossing) and a tiny signal at g=2. In comparison， it is 

generally known that nonheme iron in biological samples 

is in the mononuclear high spin Fe3+ ion form， which 

shows a large signal at approximately 140-170 mT (gニ

4.3)口1，12]. However， EPR spectroscopy can not always 

detect all iron ions; e.g.， signals are not detected from 

some Fe2
+ complexes [13]. Therefore， only the ferric 

state (Fe3l of metMb and nonheme iron can be deter-
mined using EPR. 

Recently， we reported that by using a large EPR signal 

in the range of 90-130 mT (gニ 5.8)representing the 

high-spin heme signal， the quantitative evaluation of 

metMb in frozen tuna meat is possible [9]. Here， EPR 

was used to study the effects of fat content and storage 

temperature on the formation of metMb and nonheme 

iron in frozen tuna meat. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Tuna samples and standard solutions 

Two types of f白shbigeye (Thunnus obesus) tuna :fillets 

were purchased from a supermarket as raw material 

without frozen. One tuna :fillet was cut from fatty muscle 

(chu-toro)， and the other was from lean muscle (akami). 

Total fat content was determined by the acid-hydrolysis 

method [14]. 

For the estimation of metMb content in tuna from EPR 

spectra， various concentrations of standard metMb solu-

tions were prepared from Equine skeleton Mb (Sigma-

Aldich Co.， Tokyo， ]apan) according our previous report 

[9]. Exact concentrations were assayed by spectropho-

tometer measurement prior to EPR measurement. 

For the estimation of nonheme iron (Fe3l， standard 

solutions (8.96 to 107.46 J.lM) were prepared from 10 to 

60 J.ll of an iron standard solution (Wako Pure Chemical 

Industries Ltd.， Osaka， ]apan). Prior to EPR measure-

ment， the sample solutions were diluted in 1:3 glyceroll 

water (v /v) in order to adjust the half-width of the non-

heme iron EPR spectra of the standard iron solutions so 

that they were similar to those of tuna samples， accord-

ing to method of Bou-Abdallah and Chasteen [12]. 

2.2 Storage condition and EPR spectrum 

measurement 

A small amount of tuna meat was randomly sampled by 

piercing a plastic cylindrical pipe (approximately 3 mm 

internal diameter) into the :fish :fillet. The :fish sample was 

then removed仕omthe pipe and immediately frozen in 

liquid nitrogen. The randomly selected frozen tuna meat 

samples were packed into EPR tubes to a height of 3.7士

0.1 cm (approximately 0.4 cm3) and subsequently kept in 

liquid nitrogen prior to EPR measurement. The actual 

weight of the samples in each EPR tube was recorded. 

The samples， which was frozen in EPR tubes， were 

stored at -5， -10， and -15
0

C after EPR measuring for zero 

day storage. At appropriate time duration， EPR measure-

ments for these samples were conducted. EPR spectrum 

measurements were conducted according to a previously 

reported method [9]. 

For measurement of the standard solutions for metMb 

and nonheme iron， about 0.4 cm3 of each standard solu-

tions was introduced into the bottom of a quartz EPR 

sample tube (approximately 5 mm external diameter)， 

and frozen slowly in liquid nitrogen in order prevent frac-

ture of the EPR tube. The EPR tube containing the frozen 

solution was kept in liquid nitrogen. 

EPR spectra were measured on an EPR spectrometer， 

]ES-TE300 GEOS Co.， Tokyo， ]apan) under the follow-

ing conditions: microwave frequency， 9.11:t0.l GHz 

(X-band); microwave powe乙1m W; modulation width， 1 

mT; spectral range， 60 -360 mT; sweep time， 4 min; time 

constant， 0.1 sec; number of scans， 1; temperature， 

-150
0

C. A Mn2+ marker GEOL Co.， Tokyo， ]apan) was 

used as a reference for the magnetic :field and the peak 

intensity. EPR spectra for the samples and the Mn2+ 

marker were simultaneously recorded. Measurements 

were performed in triplicate. 
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2.3 Estimation of metMb and nonheme iron 

contents 

From obtained EPR spectra， the ratio of intensities for 

characteristic peaks from the sample (e.g.， metMb) and 

reference (Mn2+ marker) signals (Is/IR) was calculated 

using the following equation， according to a previous 

report [9]: 

Is/IR= Ws2hS / WR
2hR 

where W is the half-width and h is the height of the line 

for the characteristic signal for sample and marker sig-

nal， as shown in Fig. 1. 

The metMb content was calculated from a calibration 

curve that plots the relationship between Is/IR obtained 

from EPR and metMb content obtained from the spectro-

photometry method of the standard metMb solution. The 

calibration curve was linear with a correlation coefficient 

R2=0.98. The nonheme iron content was also calculated 

from a calibration curve that plots the relationship 

between Is/IR obtained from EPR and nonheme iron con-

tent obtained from an iron standard solution. The calibra 

tion curve was linear with a correlation coefficient R2= 

0.98 

3. Results and Discussion 

ing storage at -10
o
C for chu-toro and akami， respec 

tively. The peaks from 300-350 mT in each EPR spectra 

are from the Mn2+ marker signal. The first peak， in range 

of 90-130 mT， in the EPR spectra of both samples， is the 

high-spin metMb signal， as described in the introduc-

tion. While， the second peak， in range of 140-170 mT， in 

the EPR spectra of both samples is thought to be the 

high-spin nonheme iron signal， according to the litera田

ture [11，12]. 

As seen in Fig. 2， the intensity of the metMb peak for 

chu-toro increased until reaching a maximum， then 

decreased as the storage time increased until the peak 

was no longer detected. Meanwhile， the intensity of non-

heme iron peak increased monotonically with increasing 

storage time. For the akami， as seen in Fig. 3， the inten-

sity of metMb peak increased monotonically with storage 

time; that is， there was no decreasing trend. Meanwhile， 

the intensity of nonheme iron peak did not show a signifi-

cant increase. 

Figure 4(a) shows the changes in metMb of akami 

stored at -5， -10， and -15
0

C. The metMb content in 

akami stored at -5 and -10
o
C initially increased until 

reaching a plateau at approximately 0.10 l1mol/g. 

However， the rate of increase in metMb in akami stored 

at -15
0

C was much lower， and as a result， the metMb lev 

els could not reach a plateau. Only small amounts of non-

The total fat content of bigeye tuna meat was mea- heme iron were detected in akami， as shown in Fig. 4(b)， 

sured by the acid hydrolysis method and was 7.4::!::1.2% which increased slightly throughout the storage time. 

(wet basis) for chu-toro and 0.8::!::0.2% for akami. The nonheme iron content stored at -10 and -15
0

C 

Koriyama et al. [15] reported that fat content in bigeye 

tuna muscle chu-toro and akami are 6.6% and 0.5%， 

respectively. The fat content in our samples is consistent 

with bigeye tuna muscle categorized as chu-toro and 

akami. 

Figures 2 and 3 show the changes in EPR spectra dur-
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signal of both metMb and nonheme iron， respectively. 



seems to decrease after the 120 days， however， it is 

thought insignificant because the values are within 

experimental error. The oxidation of myoglobin， in the 

early period of the storage， depends on the temperature. 

Although this trend agrees with many reports， the pla-

teau appearance has not been previously reported 

Previously， other researchers have studied autoxidation 

of myoglobin over short time periods， and have not been 

able to report changes in metMb content after reaching 

its maximum value [16，17]. In this study， we found that 

the metMb content in akami was relatively stable after 
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reaching its plateau 

Figure 5(a) shows the changes in metMb of chu-toro 

stored at -5， -10， and -15
0

C. At storage temperatures 

above -15
0

C， the metMb content initially increased until 

reaching its maximum content and then gradually 

decreased as storage time was increased. However， at 

15
0

C， metMb increased monotonically. The change in 

chu-toro nonheme iron content during frozen storage is 

shown in Fig. 5(b). Chu-toro nonheme iron content sig-

nificantly increased from 0.010 to 0.035 l1mo!/g， except 

when stored at -15
0

C， where it increased only slightly. 

There was no similar report as for tuna meat， however， 

Gomez-Basauri and Regenstein [6] suggested that the 

degradation of heme during frozen storage in cod and 

mackerel is responsible for the increase in nonheme 

iron. That is， damage to globin molecules may affect the 

stability of the heme molecule， leading to the subsequent 

release of iron [18]. Gomez-Basauri and Regenstein [6]， 

Benjakul and Bauer [19] and Chaijan et α1. [20] also 

reported that the decrease in heme iron content in mus-

cles for several kinds of fish except for tuna meat is 

inversely related to nonheme iron content. Therefore， as 

seen in our results， the decrease in chu-toro metMb con-

tent after peaking is considered to be due to the release 

of free iron from heme proteins as same as other fishes 

The difference in behavior of metMb and nonheme 

計附一
Magnetic fields (mT) 

Fig. 3 Changes in EPR spectra of akami stored at -100C for 

0-121 days. 
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iron between in chu-toro and akami may be associated 

with the fat content in the samples. It was reported for 

general meat products and food models that lipid oxida 

tion involving the degradation of polyunsaturated fatty 

acids and the generation of free radicals leads to the 

deterioration of proteins and the oxidation of heme pig-

ments [21]. Also， hydrogen peroxide (H202) formation 

during lipid oxidation as well as free radicals can oxidize 

heme iron and release nonheme iron in oxymyoglobin 

solution system [22]. Furthermore， Igene et al. [23] 

reported that unheated extraction of beef heme pigment 

with H202 induced an increase of nonheme iron. 
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values in triplicate measurements 
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solution is positively correlated to lipid oxidation. A1so， 

Sohn et al. [26] reported that the rate of metMb forma-

tion， during ice storage for 48 h， in yellowtail dark mus-

cle with lipid content of approximately 12.3 g/ 100 g was 

higher than in ordinary muscle with lipid content of 

approximately 4.1 g/ 100 g. 

4. Conclusions 

We have used the EPR method to simultaneously 

detect metMb and nonheme iron in nondestructive fro-

EPR stucly for frozen tuna 
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zen tuna meat. From the result of EPR measurements， 

we demonstrated that metMb in tuna meat during frozen 
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storage does not always exhibit monotonic increases， but 

occationally exhibits a decreasing phenomena after 

reaching maximal levels. The fact that at the same time 

the nonheme iron in tuna meat increases supports the 

contention that the mechanism involved in nonheme iron 

formation， subsequent to the formation of metMb during 

frozen storage， may be due to release from porphyrin 

rings of some of the metMb. Therefore， the total iron 

content from metMb and nonheme iron in tuna meat may 

be constant. In case of high fat content tuna meat， this 

phenomenon was highly remarkable. This suggests that 

the fat in tuna meat not only accelerates autoxidation of 

metMb but also affects the damage to the porphyrin ring 

and/or globin protein， causing the release of iron 

However， in case of akami， the metMb content is con-

stant after reaching maximum while nonheme iron con-

tent slightly increased. This may be due to the oxidation 

and further conversion of other iron compounds， such as 

insoluble fraction， ferritin， and low-molecular weight 
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Fig. 5 Changes in metMb (a) and nonheme iron (b) content 

in chu-toro during frozen storage at different temperatures 

when一個ト， -50C;一色「ー ，-100C;-・-， -150C 

The ranges of error bars indicate the highest and lowest 

values in triplicate measurements. 

fraction 

From the perspective of meat color， our results sug-

gest that the fatty tuna meat during long-term frozen 

storage may lose its dark red color. For a long time， the 

mechanism involved in the change in tuna meat color 

while frozen was unexplained despite being studied by 

many researchers. While the precise mechanism 

remains unclear， our results may provide a method by 

which this mysterious phenomenon can be elucidated 

Furthermore， nonheme iron in meat has recently been 

focused on from a nutritional perspective， since it is 

known that heme iron can be absorbed more readily in 

vivo than nonheme iron [27]. Thus， our result showing 

the increases in nonheme iron during frozen storage is 

interesting. Further studies relating to nonheme iron， 

using EPR are expected in the future 

A1though these reports did not discuss about tuna meat， 

it can be considered that lipid would has similar affects 

for tuna meat. Therefore， damage to the porphyrin ring 

during storage induces the release of iron; thus， the low 

fat content in akami (0.76%) is thought to attenuate the 

oxidation of heme pigments after reaching the plateau. 

When comparing myoglobin autoxidation in the early 

period， before decreases in metMb were observed， the 

rate of myoglobin autoxidation in both samples 

decreased at lower storage temperatures (-15
0

C < -10o
C 

< -50

C). Furthermore， the rate of autoxidation in the 

chu-toro was higher than the akami. Other researchers 

have reported similar results even for other meats or 

fishes. For example， Chan et al. [24] and Lee et al. [25] 

reported that metMb formation in horse and porcine 
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冷凍マグロ肉保管中のメトミオグロビンと

遊離 Fe3+の消長に関する EPRによる研究

Pantira HEMPATIARASlJV¥直N¥ Chotika VIRIYARATIANASAK2， 

松川真吾I， 渡辺学I，鈴木徹1，t

1東京海洋大学食品生産科学科，

2Department 01 Food Engineering， Faculか01Engineering， King Mongkut's Universiか01Technology Thonburi 

生食用マグロ肉の色調は商品価値にとって重要な因

子である.新鮮なマグロ肉はオキシミオグロビンある

いはデオキシミオグロビンにより比較的明るい赤色を

呈するが，保存期間中にミオグロビン色素のポルフィ

リン環の中心部に配座する Fe2+が自動酸化を受け Fe+3

に変化し色調が暗褐色に変化するとされる.この現象

は一般的な冷凍保管温度-18
0

Cにおいても比較的急速に

進行するため，マグロ流通では-50
0

C以下の保管温度が

利用されている. しかしながら，凍結保管中における

マグロ筋肉内における色調の変化についてはいまだに

不明点が多く残されている.その原因の 1つはメトミ

オグロビンの消長に関連する反応機構の全容が明らか

にされていないこと，またメトミオグロビン自体の定

量手法の不備が挙げられる.

本研究では，これまで筆者らのグループで取り組ん

できた Fe3+の検出を可能とする電子スピン共鴫 (EPR)

による凍結マグロ筋肉中のメトミオグロビンの定量研

究 [9] を発展させ，凍結保管中のマグロ筋肉内メトミ

オグロビンの消長，またフリーな Fe3+量の変動につい

ても同時に検討した. さらにそれらの挙動に与える筋

肉内脂質の影響についても検討した.すなわち，未凍

結生鮮メパチマグロ肉から脂質含量 0.8%の赤身部と脂

質含量 7.4%の中トロ部を所定のサイズに切り出し 5， 

-10， -15
0

Cで凍結庫に 4ヶ月間保管し，その間，凍結

状態(測定時温度-150
0

C)のまま試料の EPRスペクト

ルを測定した. EPR測定には Mn2+を基準物質(マー

カー)として用い， JES-TE300 (JEOS Co.，)にて

(受付 2010年5月28日，受理2010年7月初日)
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2 126 Pracha u.tid Road， Tungkru， Bangkok 10140， Thailand 

十Fax:03-5463-0585， Email: toru@kaiyodai.ac.jp 

X-bandで測定を行った.一方 あらかじめ種々な濃度

に調整したメトミオグロビンおよびフリーな Fe3+を含

む標準溶液を調製し，試料測定時と同じ条件で EPR測

定を行い，メトミオグロビンおよびフリーな Fe+由来

のそれぞれのピークの Mn2+ピーク強度に対する相対強

度値を求め，それぞれの濃度とピーク強度の検量線を

作成した.この検量線を用いて，試料中のメトミオグ

ロビン含量およびフリーな Fe+の絶対量を求めた.

その結果， -50C， -10
oC保管では赤身，中トロ肉い

ずれも初期にはメトミオグロビン量は増大するが，赤

身肉では 30日前後で 0.1μmollgを上限値として変化

が無くなった.一方，中トロ肉ではメトミオグロビン

含量は初期に急速な増加を示し， -50Cで約 10日，

-10
0

Cで20日で最大値を示した後，急激な減少に転じ

ることがわかった. しかし， -15
0C保管では，赤身，中

トロいずれの場合にも緩慢な上昇を示し，試験期間中

には最大値，上限値に至らなかった.また，本研究で

はいずれの温度でもフリーな Fe3+が凍結保管中にも増

加することが示された.この増加は保管温度が高いほ

ど速いが，とくに脂質の多い中トロでは，その増大が

著しく顕著であった.したがって，脂質の多いマグロ

筋肉内では， ミオグロビンはいったんメトミオグロビ

ンとなり，さらに脂質の影響により Fe3+の遊離が起き

るためメトミオグロビンが減少するといった連続した

反応機構があることが示唆された.これら知見は凍結

マグロ肉の色調の変化を予測，保管条件を決定する上

での基礎となると考えられる.
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